2021* Virtual GRAD FAIR

Wednesday, Feb. 24
11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.

Go to: iu.zoom.us/j/81240114611

Enter the main room, click on breakout rooms at the bottom

*BREAKOUT ROOMS

- **Herff Jones** – Graduation products and accessories; on-site ordering
- **IT** – Assist students in moving IUPUC email address to their personal addresses
- **IU MBA Columbus** program
- **Master’s Degree in Mental Health Counseling** program
- **Master’s of Science in Nursing** program
- **Resume assistance, Job Search advice, LinkedIn**
- **Financial Aid, MoneySmarts**
- **Registrar** – Grad applications and updating necessary information
- **Grad Images** – Professional photos
- **Bookstore** – Diploma frames
- **Graduation General Information** – Participation forms, etc.

*All 2019-2020 and 2020-2021 Graduates Welcome